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Schools often are considered by policy implementors to be resistant to the
(.11

very policies. research. and theories that are assumed to improve student learning.

If implementing good change is so difficult in schools. then it seems logical that

studying implementation might offer direction that can facilitate more successful

educational improvement in the future. Exploring the progress of intentional

change, especially how it is influenced by school contexts and their systemic

relationships. offers an opportunity to describe what policy initiators perceive is

resistance to change in schools from another perspective.

A change in voluntary accrediting practices that required participants to

change what they were doing in schools offered an opportunity to explore this area.

This investigation focused on expectations for the improvement of student learning

set by schools initiating Outcomes Accreditation (OA) with the North Central

Association (NCA) from 1992 through 1994 and evaluations these expectations by

professional peers. After a period of several years schools were able to use OA

criteria for school improvement and reviewers applied the criteria in evaluative

judgments. Environmental pressure and support to change. school autonomy to

deal with changing, the degree criteria required a departure from conventional

practice, and individual and organizational activism were sianificant in affecting the

rate with which schools and reviewers used OA guidelines for school

improvement.
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The Problem

Recently, educational reforms that include nencies and persons in the work

of improvin2 learner outcomes in schools have received support for their potential

to link policy and practice. Because these processes intentionally engage school

personnel with outside organizations. individuals, and agencies they are often

referred to as -systemic- changes or reforms. Reports on the progress of state

systemic reforms and other school improvement initiatives have begun to appear.

They highlight the complexity and difficulty of developing change in schools that is

intent on improving learning. However, descriptions of the progress of school

improvement efforts guided by professional organizations are rare.

The study was conducted to get a better understanding of the course of

change processes, and how systemic participants (external agencies, the school,

and individuals in the school) facilitate or constrain the rate of change. Of particular

interest was the impact of the site for changing, and unseen systemic connections

that might influence the school's change outcomes. To follow the initiation of

change, school improvement plans submitted for OA, and peer evaluations of these

plans were tracked from 1992 through 1994.

Change, or learning, was assessed by following schools' and reviewers'

use of the accrediting agency's criteria for school improvement. Outcomes

Accreditation is based on meeting criteria for the improvement of student learning.

Therefore, setting rigorous goals for improved learner outcomes was the primary

focus of schools' activities leading up to implementation in the school. Schools

seeking accreditation from NCA are required to document their improvements at the

end of a three to five year cycle. What they choose to improve is left up to them

(NCA 1994).
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Schools participatin2 in field testing (from 1987-1991) prior to the

formalization of OA uuidelines for school improvement provided a baseline for

comparisons. Assimilation and use of OA criteria in 2oal statements and peer

evaluations was assumed to he an indicator of organizational and individual

learning.. The influence of school and environmental characteristics on a school's

use of criteria were explored, as was the influence of environmental and individual

factors on reviewers evaluations of the plans. Three questions guided our

research:

Did the schools and peer reviewers learn to use the criteria?

How does chan2e in use of the criteria develop?

Did school characteristics or factors in the school's environment
facilitate or constrain the rate of change?

Perspectives

Cognitive science has described hunian learning as a constructive process

leading to the development of meaningful, useful knowledge (Moffett 1994, Bruer

1993). During the process of learnin2, persons incrementally build upon their

current knowledge. Application of new knowledge in real situations.

introspection, and reflection with others are also important. Therefore, the full

development of personal knowledge involves individual and social processes in

addition to the acquisition of skills and facts.

Two decades ago, De Board commented that organizational learning was.

"individual behavior writ large,- (De Board p.24, 1978) or similar to individual

learning behavior. The parallel holds today as more is understood about learning

through cognitive science and the studies of organizational behavior. In fact, Sensfe

(1990) uses a -constructivist" three-stage model of learning to describe systemic

change processes in organizations. According to this model organizations move
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incrementally from the current state toward the changed state until they fully

incorporate new beliefs.

The analogy for learning hold true for schools and educators changing

accustomed practices. In 1987. reflecting on the Rand Change Agent Study ten

years earlier. McLaughlin concluded that successful school change required

organizational capacity for dealing with the stress of changes and engagement of

human will. In 1994 she added the concept of learning, or -getting it"

(McLaughlin 1994). as a third condition. The -learning" of change in educational

organizations can be seen in descriptions of teachers attempting to change practice

(Knapp, Shields. and Turnbull 1995) and schools attempting to improve student

learning (Louis and Miles 1990). So prevalent is this pattern that Tyack and Cuban

(1995) have concluded that policies should be evaluated and modified based on

their usefulness in practice rather than practitioners willingness to use them.

Tyack and Cuban (1995) also agree that organizational learning can be

advanced or constrained by systems that are interdependent with the school. In

fact, the involvement of external agencies is vital to Rothman (1995) and Schlechty

(1997) who believe that change in schools is fragile unless it is linked to support

from the school's environment. Others disagree. Meier (1998), for one. feels

external agents divert schools from carrying out their mission to educate students.

Like Tyack and Cuban she thinks that large scale, top-down efforts with

systemwide effects are really very unsystemic" in nature because they ignore the

response from schools who must implement these policies.

Regardless. the basis for a systemic explanation of organizational change

incorporates natural and ecological theories for group behavior. Borrowing from

the natural model of group behavior, systemic change is thought to be dependent

upon what the change requires, the context where it takes place, and the person(s)



involved (Ross and Nisbett. 1991). The influence of ecological forces is also

added to this mix (Sen 2e 1990).

Four beliefs about systemic chan2e emer2e from the combination of natural

and ecological perspectives. First. systems are limited in their capacity to address

change (McLaughlin 1987. Lewin 1951). Second. pressure for change produces an

opposite reactions to re2ain systemic equilibrium ( Ross and Nisbett 1991, Lewin

1951). Third, all parts with systemic connections need to be engaged in creating

and using change (Kanter. Stein, and Jick 1992). Finally, no change is complete

in theory or policy, this can only come with action (Tyack and Cuban 1995,

Argyris 1993).

Because they already incorporate systemic responsiveness, professional

organizations have received attention for their potential to advance large-scale,

educational change (Tyack and Cuban 1995, Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin

1995). The ability they have to protect their membership from the whims of

political agendas, according to Wagner (1993), provides the necessary stability for

schools to focus on their own improvement. Moffett (1994) points out that these

organizations also have greater potential to facilitate cooperation because their

membership bridges conventional or2anizational boundaries. In comparison to

hierarchical, top-down superordinate agencies, they are believed to function with

geater flexibility due to their flattened organizational structures (Darling-Hammond

and McLaughlin 1995).

One current example of systemic reform in a professional organization is a

shift in voluntary accreditation practices in one of the regional voluntary accrediting

agencies. The North Central Association (NCA) began field testing a new form of

school accreditation in the middle 1980s called Outcomes Accreditation (OA) (Wick

and Sarterfiel 1992). Outcomes Accreditation is offered to schools willing to



undertake a three to five 'ea.r effort resulting in documented improvements in

student learning. In 1992 the criteria for OA school improvement was formally set

and used in peer evaluation by NCA. This criteria was based on almost a decade of

debate over theories of how schools improve, successful practices of schools

improving learner outcomes. and national and international comparisons of student

achievement (Wick and Gose, 1994). By 1993 almost one fifth of the 8,000 NCA

secondary and elementary member schools had selected OA for their accreditation

cycle (Wick and Gose 1994).

Methods

Subjects

Schools

The subjects of this study were 637 schools electing to pursue NCA

Outcomes Accreditation between 1987 and 1994. Because criteria for schools' sets

of improvement goals was not formalized by NCA until 1992; plans taken from

schools participating in field testing (prior to 1992) are treated a single grouping.

Table 1 provides a breakdown of the number of schools submitting plans. the

number of states in the NCA region represented. the average number of goals per

plan, and the total number of goals submitted by schools in their plans.

None of the schools were selected randomly. They became the subjects

because they participated in field testing or elected to pursue OA from 1992 through

1994. The pre-1992 schools are those receiving accreditation in 1993 and 1994.

They began their improvement processes between 1987 and 1991. The 1992 and

1993 schools are the entire cohort seeking approval for initiating OA candidacy

those years. The 1994 sets of improvement goals are a sample of 84 out of the 291
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improvement plans submitted that year. They come from one state in the NCA

re2ion.

Table 1 Yearly Breakdown Of OA Participation

Number of Different Average Goals
Schools States Goals/Plan Submitted

Pre-1992 68 14 4.3 293

1992 165 17 4.7 772

1993 320 17 4.7 149

1994 84 1 4.3 360

TarAL 637 20* 4.5 2921

In all twenty states had schools Seeking candidacy during this studr. though several states
participated some years and not others.

The schools varied by size, location, staffing ratios. education levels, and

governance. Included in the sample are 19 different states and one overseas

Department of Defense region. with levels of schooling spanning from pre-school

throu2h 12th grade. differing school sizes and staffin2 ratios. and public and

private governance. Forty five percent were high schools, 23% middle or junior

high schools. and 32% elementary schools. Enrollment averaged 710 students,

and staffing 49 full time professional employees (FTE). Compared to figures for

U.S. schools in 1993 (Department of Educational Statistics 1993), the average

enrollment was 40% higher and average FTE was 47% greater. However, the

student-to-staff ratio of 14.6 is close to the national average of 14.7. The ratio of

private-to-public schools (8 to 92) also matched that of an average of the states

from which these schools came.
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Peer Reviewers

The peer reviewers include 245 people who took part in the first three years

of OA candidacy peer review: 45 in 1992. 92 in 1993. and 103 in 1994. Random

sampling was not used for peer reviewer selection. Almost three-quarters of the

reviewers (73%) were chosen by NCA state directors. The remainder (27%) were

walk-in volunteers who attended the annual conference in Chicago. Eighty-four

percent of all reviewers currently were involved in OA processes in their schools or

preparing to seek OA within the following year. Seventy-nine percent of all

reviewers reported that they had no experience with the OA peer review process

before coming to Chicago. In 1994, 33% of reviewers said they had used the

holistic decision for peer review in their home states.

Reviewers most often were employed in schools. The majority worked as

school principals (63%), and the remainder came from district offices (24%),

institutions of higher learning (8%), or school boards and state departments of

education (2%). Forty-eight percent of all reviewers worked in high schools or

high school district offices. The rest were employed by K-12 (kindergarten

through high school) districts (33%), elementary schools (13%), or junior high or

middle schools (6% Sixty percent of all reviewers in 1992. and 50% in 1993 and

1994 were male.

Data Collection

The materials used in this study for candidacy application, peer review, and

reviewer surveys were linked closely in format and content. The review document,

"Review Process for Schools Seeking OA Candidacy- was developed from criteria

for compliance with OA found on the inside cover of the "Review Process for

Schools Seeking OA Candidacy-. To maintain consistency, the reviewer surveys
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were constructed to reflect the holistic decision and dia2nostics in the "Review

Process for Schools Seekin2 OA Candidacy. In all, four documents were used as

sources for data includino:

"The Report for Outcomes Accreditation Schools submitted by all
OA candidacy applicants

Reviewer registration sheets for the OA candidacy review session in
Chicago

The "Review Process for Schools Seeking OA Candidacy- sheet
which peer reviewers filled out for every school they evaluated.

The "NCA Reviewer Surveys"

School Data

The main source of information about schools was supplied by the schools

themselves in the- Report for Outcomes Accreditation Schools- document. On this

form schools reported their city, state, school enrollment, the number of

professionals employed (FTE), school level (grades included), and school

governance (public or non-public) on this form. Also included are the school's

improvement plan and a description of the steps the school took leading up to the

development of the improvement plan (commitment; resources assistance, school

profile study, selection of target areas based on data about student performance).

and the school's set of improvement goals.

Peer Reviewer Information

Background information on the peer reviewers was obtained from the

restration records for the annual regional OA candidacy review and from surveys

returned by reviewers. Reviewers were assigned numbers at the time of

registration that they recorded on each review form. These numbers were used to

link individual reviews to a specific reviewer. The school OA candidacy reviews



and reviewer information for 1992. 1993, and 1994 also were collected at the

annual regional review in Chicago and are complete.

The peer reviewers were surveyed for general perceptions of OA processes

and OA precandidacy school efforts. All reviewers received the "NCA Reviewer

Survey" from 1992 through 1994. In 1992 these surveys were mailed to each

participatin2 reviewer: 61% were returned. In 1993 and 1994 reviewers were

given surveys which were collected from them before they left the candidacy

review. The 94% of the surveys were returned in 1993 and 86% in 1994.

Measures

Peer Review Based On A Four-Point Forced Choice Scale

Admission to candidacy from 1992 through 1994 was granted when two

peer reviews of the school's set of improvement goals had average ratings of 2.5 or

more. Ratings are assigned by individual reviewers in response to the holistic

decision question, -If a school improvement plan having this set of target area goals

were faithfully implemented and learner outcomes were noticeably enhanced in

these areas, to what extent would overall learner outcomes levels in the school have

improved" (NCA peer review form). In addition, reviewers rated the school's plan

on the seven diagnostics that are criteria for OA candidacy using the four-point

scale. Some also added written comments to the school about their plan.

Durin2 a review of school materials the reviewer had to choose a rating

level that implied the set of goals were either clearly acceptable (a rating of three or

four) or unacceptable (a rating ofone or two) . In addition, because four rating

levels were used, the reviewer indicated the degree of acceptability. In the peer

review a rating of 4 signaled the goals were "Exemplary," 3 "Acceptable," 2 "Not

Quite Acceptable," and 1 "Unacceptable." A rating of 4 indicates the reviewer



believes the set of goals will have a significant impact in improving learner

outcomes. On the other hand. a rating of I means the reviewer thinks the school s

goals will have no significant impact on improving learning in the school. A 3

denotes the reviewer's feeling that improvement will be fully acceptable. and a 2

that the school's plan will not make enough impact on student learning.

In order to compare the schools' sets of goals to the holistic decisions they

received from peer reviewers, it was necessary to build a means of measuring the

degree that the set of goals met criteria for OA candidacy. To do this, contents of

OA candidate goal sets were analyzed using a coding system developed from the

diagnostic feedback found in the peer review form. The coding categories

employed for content analysis were established through a survey of school

improvement plans submitted in 1992 and 1993 (Flanders 1993). The coding

process was developed, tested, and refined over a two-year period in a variety of

settings with educators from the NCA region (Wick and Gose. 1994).

Since NCA used measurability, higher level skills, level of learning, focus

on student learning, and equity as indicators of improved quality, they also were

used as quality indicators in our content analysis. The coding for each goal

included the type of expected outcome accomplishment(complex behavior.

indicator, implementation of a process, or organizational ), the curricular or extra-

curricular target selected, notations for evidence of decision making based on

student data and equitable expectations for improvement, and the level of learning

being addressed (skill and knowledge acquisition, or the integration and use of

knowledge and skills in complex activities. The specific curricular or extra-

curricular area targeted for improvement in each goal also was identified.

Exemplars of the coding can be found in Appendix 1.



The match to template t MTT) was constructed to provide an overall rating,

roughly approximating a standardized holistic decision for the purpose of assessing,

the degree that contents of improvement plans matched OA criteria. The MIT was

based on several assumptions. First. the presence or absence of MTT can be

identified through constructs for each of the OA criteria. Second. the percentage of

goals that had indicators for constructs of each diagnostic category could be

averaged together to give a rough approximation of the extent that the school's

goals meet OA criteria. These constructs, or characteristics, included the goals

stated as student learning outcomes, equity, selection based on student data,

challenge to the school's students, focus on higher level skills, involvement of the

school's staff, and coordination and integration as a set. Finally, the MTT of a

school's plan converted to a four-point scale can be compared to reviewers' holistic

decisions because they presumably measure the same things.

An example of the construction of a MTT for a fictional school

improvement plan can be found in Appendix II. Four steps were required to

determine the extent to which a set of school goals met OA criteria based on the

contents of the school's goals. These were a content analysis of the goals in a

school's OA plan to identify OA criteria in each goal statement, a determination of

the percentage of goals in the plan that had each criteria, an overall average for

compliance from the percentage of each criteria for the school's set of goals. and

conversion of the overall average from a 100-point scale to a four-point scale as

used in the rating for the holistic decision and diagnostic criteria.

Procedures

-The Report for Outcomes Accreditation Schools" files were collected on

site during the 1992 and 1993 reviews for OA candidacy in Chicago. The data
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obtained from them is fairly complete. The same is true of the information taken

from the final reports submitted by the 1993 and 1994 OA schools receiving full

accreditation. In 1994. a copy of all of the candidate goals for one state were

obtained from that state's NCA office.

Peer review sessions in Chicago began with a short lecture on OA criteria.

models of goals and ratings, and a practice review. This was done to calibrate

reviewers' holistic decisions before they began the actual reviews of school

materials. Each improvement goal set received two independent reviews. Ratings

were assigned by individual reviewers on the review form in response to the

-Holistic Decision- question. The average of both reviews on the holistic decision

determined admission to OA candidacy for the school.

Two separate databases were developed to answer the research questions

that are the focus of this study. One linked the contents of school improvement

plans and school characteristics to the OA template using the MIT. Descriptive and

comparative analyses were made on the basis of several factors including year ( pre-

1992. 1992. 1993 and 1994). state, governance, school level, school size and

staffing ratios. Changes in the difference between MTT and holistic decisions were

investigated through year-to-year comparisons.

The other database linked the mrr to school characteristics, peer review

ratings, and reviewer characteristics. The accuracy of ratings and peer reviewers

were then compared on the basis of reviewer characteristics. Reviewer accuracy

was identified using an average of the absolute difference between the reviewef s

ratings and the average MTT of the school plans he or she reviewed. Correlations

also were calculated on the peer reviewers personal and averaged holistic decisions

and the MTT of the 1992. 1993, and 1994 candidates that they reviewed.

13
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Finally. regression equations were employed in an attempt to describe

influences behind variations in the rate that schools from different states inte2rated

OA criteria. Similar steps were taken to describe the development of accuracy in

peer evaluation and its relationship to on environmental or individual factors.

Findings and Discussion

There are several findings relatina to OA change that are measured by the

assimilation of characteristics in candidacy preparation. First, school improvement

plans used during the term of this study demonstrated an improved match to the

criteria. Second. the use of separate OA criteria developed at different times. and

rates in different states. Third, there was little difference between the average of

reviewer ratin.(as for admission to candidacy from year-to-year. However, the gap

between the reviewer's holistic decisions and the MTT of the candidates he or she

reviewed grew smaller each year. Environmental pressure and support to change,

school autonomy to deal with changing, the degree criteria required a departure

from conventional practice. and individual and organizational activism were

significant in affecting the rate with which schools and reviewers used OA

guidelines for school improvement.

Did The Schools And Peer Reviewers Learn To Use The Criteria?

Schools

The targets schools selected for improvement varied little from year-to-year.

The majority of goals examined targeted Language Arts. values related to learning,

or tools and processes that support learning. From the pre-1992 group through the

1993 cohort, 25% of all goals targeted language arts, another 28% targeted student

values related to learning, and 25% targeted processes and tools that support

14
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made by the 1994 sample. The percentage targeting language arts, values that

support learning, or tools and processes that support learning in 1994 varied no

more than 3% from those for pre-1992 through 1993 schools.

However, compliance with OA guidelines is not reflected in target seiection.

It can be seen in the type of outcome expected and from evidence that individual

criteria was being addressed. Compliance was low for the pre-1992 and 1992

cohorts, but increased in the following two years (see Figure 1). Prior to 1992.

only 11% of all goals stated what students would do (complex behaviors) as a

result of improvement efforts. In contrast, 75% of the 1994 sample's goals had

expectations for improved complex behaviors. The previous year. only 54% of all

goals from this state were complex behaviors. Overall, indicators remained the

only persistent feature of expectations other than complex behaviors throughout this

investigation.

Figure 1 Percent Of All Goals By Type Of Outcome. Pre-1992 1994
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Change was observed from year to year in the integsation of OA criteria.

Prior to 1992. goal statements in school improvement plans exhibited all of the

criteria about 12% of the time. This improved to 76% in 1994. The percentan of

goals that addressed each criteria varied from year to year as overall use of the

criteria gsew (see Table 2). On this table it can be seen that focus on student

learning was hielt from the start. By 1994 it was the most standardized feature of

goals. The use of curricular integration and higher level skills improved most for

the 1992 cohort and measurability for the 1993 cohort. On the other hand, equity

was the last criteria to be assimilated. By 1994. equity was evident in 84% of the

goal statements from the sample state. The previous year only 54% of all goal

statements from this state had equitable expectations.

Table 2 Goals Addressing. Major Aspects Of The OA Template

Pre-
1992 1992 1993 1994

Focused on student learning 67% 66% 91% 97%

Demonstrates measurability 52% 57% 77% 78%

Integrates Curricular Areas 49% 75% 76% 71%

Targets improvement equitably 36% 39% 48% 86%

Targets higher level skills 38% 57% 71% 76%

Most growth in addressing the OA template in goals statements occurred in those areas that were
the least (equity and higher level skills) or most (student learning outcomes) developed prior to the
peer review.



Peer Reviewers Holistic Decisions

During the first two years of the peer review, false positive decisions were

predominant because peer ratings consistently exceeded the MYT. Averaged peer

review ratings on the holistic decision varied insignificantly from 1992 through

1994 (F (2. 565) =.454. p > .051. However stable the ratings, the gap between

holistic decisions and the degree to which sets of school goals addressed OA

criteria closed (see Figure 2). The average 1992 reviewers were more than one

point apart from the degree of OA criteria evident in the candidate's set of goals.

By 1993 the gap between the two closed to less than one-half point. By 1994,

almost 75% of all reviewers differed less than one half a point. on average, in their

holistic decision ratings from the MTT of the schools they reviewed.

Figure 2 Averaged Holistic Decision Ratinas And The Dearee Of Match To
Template (MTT) Of Sets Of School Improvement Goals
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Reviewers' holistic decisions were stable. Still, the difference between holistic decisions and the
MTTs decreased between 1992 and 1994.
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The increasing accuracy of individual reviewer's decisions provided further

evidence of the °rowing agreement between decisions and the content of school

improvement plans. Accuracy improved each year (Table 3). By 1994 75% of all

reviewers, on average, differed less than one-half point from the MTT of the

schools they reviewed. In comparison, during the review in 1992 at the NCA

annual meeting less than one quarter of all reviewers were as accurate, and in 1993,

only half met the same level of agreement between decisions and contents of goal

sets.

Table 3 Yearly Holistic Decision Rating Accuracy* On A Four Point Scale

1992 1993 1994

Fourth Quartile 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.05

Third Quartile 0.9 1.4 0.3 0.5 0.25 0.3

Second Quartile 1.5 1.6 0.6 - 0.75 0.35 0.4

First Quartile 1.7 2.5 0.8 2.12 0.5 1.4
* Accuracy is measured by finding the difference between the MTT for the school's set of goals
and the reviewer' s holistic decision rating. The most accurate HDs are found in the fourth
Quartile; the least in the first.
On the average the first quartile in 1994 is at least as accurate in making holistic decisions that
agree with the OA template as the third quartile was in 1992.

How Did Change In Use Of The Criteria Develop?

Schools

Characteristics or environmental factors were compared to the school's

selection of targets or identification of expectations to determine their influence on

the later. These comparisons were made on the basis of the year of attempted

candidacy, schooling level, enrollment, staffing ratios, governance, and state.

Correlations between percentages of target areas selected and outcomes indicated

for improvement were strong (see Table 4) regardless of year, level, enrollment

18
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staffing ratios. and governance. However, correlations between the percentage of

each expectation and states were weak and sometimes negative.

Table 4 Correlations for target area selections and expectations for
improvement

LEVELS

Targets selected
(df=9)

Expectations identified
(df=17)

Elementary /Jr. High 0.90** 0.91**
Elementary/High School 0.93** 0.93**
Jr. High/Middle School 0.97** 0.98**

ENROLLMENT QUARTILES a
first and second 0.94** 0.95**
first and third 0.94** 0.95**
first and fourth 0.95** 0.93**
second and third 0.96** 0.95**
second and fourth 0.95** 0.95**
third and fourth 0.95** 0.95**

STUDENTS/FTE QUARTILES b
first and second 0.94** 0.97**
first and third 0.87** 0.96**
first and fourth 0.80** 0.91**
second and third 0.95** 0.97**
second and fourth 0.94** 0.94**
third and fourth 0.96** 0.96**

GOVERNANCE
Public and nonpublic 0.75* 0.97**
significant at the .01 level for a nondirectional test.** significant at the .001 level for a nondirectional test.

a
Mean enrollments for each quartile are: first - 413 students: second - 583
students: third 813 students: and fourth 873 students
Mean students per professional staff member ( FTE) for each quartile are:
first 10 students. second 12 students. third 16 students, and fourth 19
students

Further comparisons were made to determine if these differences were

significant. No significant difference was found between states in percentage of

target areas selected [F (19, 380) = 0.067, p > .05)]. However, when the

percentage of outcomes indicated for each complex behavior, indicator of learning,

implementation of learning processes, and organizational outcomes were compared

by state they were significant [F (19, 200) = 5.23 p < .001]. Because some

states submitted very few school plans (less than 10), they were eliminated and a
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second analysis of variance was conducted on the remainino 14 states with larger

groups of candidates . These findings were also significant for differences in

expected learning outcomes IF (13. 140) = - 7.49 , p < .001j, though. no

significant difference was found for target selectionsIF (13. 247) = 0.039. p >

.051.

Several things contributed to differences between states in their expectations

of student learning improvement. The rate at which states integrated all the criteria

(MTT) from year to year varied from a loss of 20% to a gain of 33%. Most losses

were observed the first year criteria was set. This is probably due to two factors.

First, the large increase in schools seeking candidacy in 1992 and the fact that sets

of goals for pre-1992 schools were collected in 1993 and 1994. It is likely that the

goals of pre-1992 candidates reflected some of the evolution of criteria in use since

formalization in 1992. The average gain in integration of criteria was from pre-

1992 to 1992 was 6.4%. The 1993 average gain improved to 14%, and the 1994

sample gained 15% over the previous year.

Between the pre-1992 schools and the 1992 schools, state-level

improvement was observed most often in integrating higher level skills, followed

by student learning outcomes and data-based decision making. However, evidence

of progress in integrating equity into expectations was lowest in seven out of 12

states in 1992. Overall improvement in using student data fordecision making was

strong when the 1992 and 1993 state cohorts were compared (See Table 5).

However, higher level skills showed the least improvement in six states and student

learning outcomes in five.

States also had preferences for certain complex behaviors, indicators,

processes, or goals without outcomes (see Table 6). From 1992 through 1993,

some states always had outcomes for caring for self and others, though the same
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outcomes occurred infrequently in the plans from other states. On the other hand,

making, fixing and growing things, sciences, social sciences, and mathematics

were a rarely expected outcomes in the plans from most states. Furthermore,

indicators always were included in the plans of five states as were processes though

never in others.

Table 5 Gains In Major OA Criteria By Number Of States
Student
learning
outcomes Equity

Data-
based

decisions challenge

Higher
level
skills

Pre-1992 to 1992 (12 states)
Most improved 3 1 3 0 5
Least improved 3 7 0 2 0
1992 to 1993 (16 states)
Most improved 3
Least improved 5 3

Table 6 Number Of States By The Probability That A Specific Expectation
Would Occur (In Order Of Frequency )

OUTCOMES

Making, fixing, or growing things

> 95%
75
95%

50
74%

25
49%

5 -
24% < 5%

4 15
Using scientific or technical knowledge to
explain and improve outcomes ' 6 11
Using social sciences to explain interaction
of humans. :troops. and nations 1_ 7 8
Using mathematical principles for decision
making 5 7 7
No expectations for learning outcome
identified 5 1 5 1 5

Applying problem solving and creative
thinking skills 0 ' 4 7 4
Outcomes for schools, parents, or teachers
(not directly related to student learning) 1 4 6 4 3

Generating and receiving communication 1 4 7 4 1

Responsibly caring for self and others 5 4 5 1 / 1

Implementing a process that may
improve learning 5 3 4
Reaching indicators that student learning
may have occurred 5 3 4
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Peer Reviewers

It was discovered that the characteristics of school goals influenced holistic

decisions differently from year to year. When regression was used to identify

which criteria reviewers used in holistic decision making from 1992 throu2h 1994

(Table 7), it was found that reviewers focused on some aspects of the OA template

and shifted their interest away from or ismored others. In addition, despite the

accrediting agency s recommendation that plans contain five goals, only the number

of goals (four were the reviewer's preference) remained significant in all three

years. However, the adjusted R" suggests that few of the characteristics had any

significance for reviewers' decisions in 1992 and 1993. In 1994 it explained little

more than 30% of the holistic ratings that year.

Table 7 Impact Of School's Sets Of Improvement Goals On Averaged
Holistic Decisions

REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
(1 ratios in parenthesis)

VARIABLES 1992 1993 1994
Total number of goals -0.107 -0.079 -0.397

(-2.227*) (-1.940*) (-3.961")
Goals for different cumcular -0.018 0.093 0.308
areas (-0.432) (2.957**) (2.825**)
Goals that indicate learning 0.096 -0.023 0.036

(2.250*) (-0.648) (0.451)
Goals for learning processes 0.002 0.047 -0.069

(-0.041) (1.127) (-0.677)
Goals for complex behaviors 0.017 0.005 0.058

(0.276) (0.207) (0.641)
Goals for school outcomes -0.021 -0.263 -0.036

(-0.027) (-3.123") (-0.211)
Goals integrating learning 0.026 0.034 0.016

(0.543) (1.205) (0.212)
Goals that can be measured 0.011 -0.026 0.081

(0.246) (-0.916) (0.866)
Goals including all students 0.103 0.035 0.302

(2.367*) (1.647) (3.404**)
Intercept 3.160 2.821 2.254

(24.522) (24.982) (6.055)
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Table 7. continued

Adjusted R-
0.07 0.08 0.32

Standard Error 0.56 0.52 0.56
Sample size 164 310 84

p < .05. for two-tailed test p < .0 1 for a two-tailed test

Since reviewer accuracy is the basis for reliability in peer review ratings, it

was examined to see if accurate and inaccurate reviewers made decisions

differently. Regression equations were employed to determine which OA criteria

influenced inaccurate and accurate decisions in the first and fourth quartiles by

avera2ed rating in the 1993 cohort (see Table 8). One hundred sixteen of the peer

reviews were considered accurate because their averaged holistic decisions matched

the averaged MTT of the candidates they reviewed. Fifty-one were identified

inaccurate because the averaged MTT and holistic decision ratings were two to three

points apart on a four-point scale.

The use of OA criteria for equity seems crucial. It was a significant

difference in decision making leading to rating assimment between accurate and

inaccurate reviewers. The accurate reviewers assianed significantly higher holistic

decisions to goal sets with greater percentages of challenge and use of higher level

skills. Inaccurate reviewers lowered ratings in response to higher percentages of

equity in goal sets though, like accurate reviewers, they raised them for higher level

skill use.

Use of OA criteria in sets of goals explained about 80% of accurate reviews

in the top and bottom quartiles by averaged review in 1993. Only 42% of the

decisions made by inaccurate reviewers could be accounted for by OA criteria with

a high standard of error. It is evident that accurate reviewers in 1993 used most of
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the criteria in ratin2 assignments. The construct for challen2e includes the average

percentage of student learning focus. measurability, and curricular integration in

sloal sets. The construct for higher level skill use includes the average percentage

of integration and equity. However, inaccurate reviewers sometimes rejected the

OA concept of equitable improvement for all students when making their decisions.

Table 8 Influence Of School Improvement Goal Sets On Averaged
Decisions From 1993 Fourth And First Quartiles

Variables
Percentage of goals that are student
learning outcomes
Percentage of goals that are
equitable
Percentage of goals that are selected
from student data
Percentage of goals that are
challenging to the school's students
Percentage of goals that are
outcomes for higher level skill use
Percentage of goals that involve
school staff
Percentage of 2oals that are
coordinated and integrated

Adjusted R2

Standard Error

Sample size

Regression coefficients
(t ratios in parenthesis)

Accurate Inaccurate
0.074

(1.55)
0.511
(1.61)

0.082 -0.594
(0.805) (-1.828*)
0.028 -0.275

(0.313) (-0.957)
0.354 -0.234

(1.704*) (-0.312)
0.147 1.126

(2.15**) (2.02**)
0.153 0.291

(0.906) ( 0.476)
0.068 -1.379

(0.331) (-1.526)
0.80 0.42

0.33 0.89

115 51

* p< .10. for two-tailed test ** p < .05. for two-tailed test *** p < .01 for a two-tailed test

Accurate reviewers assigned significantly higher holistic decisions to 2oal sets with greater
percentages of challenge and use of higher level skills. Inaccurate reviewers lowered ratings in
response to higher percentages of equity in goal sets though, like accurate reviewers, they raised
them for higher level skill use.



DID SCHOOL CHARACTERISTICS OR FACTORS IN THE SCHOOL'S
ENVIRONMENT FACILITATE OR CONSTRAIN THE RATE OF CHANGE?

Improving Or Slowing The Rate Of Schools' Progress Toward Integrating Criteria

Several factors affected the rate that schools integrated OA criteria (see

Table 9). Most significant for increasing the rate of criteria use was a state testing

program balanced with a healthy degree of school autonomy. The years since

formalization of OA criteria in the peer review and improvement in equity were also

significant factors for the rate of change. The adjusted 122 suggests that the

combined factors account for 46% of the degree ofaccuracy between reviewer's

average El Ds and the MTT of the candidates they reviewed.

The sixty-six percent of improvement ( adjusted IZ2 in Table 9) by state

cohorts in use OA criteria can be explained by a healthy degree of school freedom

from regulatory stress tempered by some pressure from state testing programs.

Interestingly, the degree of school autonomy (the percentage of freedom from four

constraints state testing, performance reporting, mandated school reform, and

goal setting by the school's superordinate ordinate agencies) was most significant

for facilitating the rate of state's criteria integration. However. superordinate

agency pressure also served to facilitated the rate as seen in significant

improvements associated with state testing programs. These tests motivate and

focus schools on improving student learning, therefore, they align closely with the

intent behind OA criteria.

Time and the difficulty of using criteria also were factors for learning or

"getting it." The passage of time is evident in the predicted values of years the peer

review had been used. An increase in the percentage of equity indicated less

improvement in MTT over the previous year. Since equity was usually last of the

criteria used in goal sets most of the work on using the other six criteria was
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already accomplished. So. state cohorts ''got i(" in increments usually leaving the

most difficult criteria equity until the end.

Peer Reviewer Accuracy

Reviewer accuracy was examined to see if accurate and inaccurate

reviewers made decisions differently. None of the variables relating to the

reviewer's state, previous experience in making the holistic decision, or

employment background made a difference in accuracy. Multiple regression

analysis was conducted on the holistic decisions of 200 reviewers to see what

contributed to improved accuracy (see Table 9). Certain factors improved were

significant for improved accuracy. These were: ( 1) state engagement in OA. (2)

individual engagement by the reviewer in OA learning, and (3) the extent to which

candidates' sets of goals addressed the template.

Finally, reviewer accuracy was investigated through regression to see if it

could be identified by characteristic of reviewers or ecological influences. The

decisions of 200 reviewers from 1992 through 1994 were examined (see Table 10).

Forty-five 1994 reviewers were omitted because OA improvement plans provided

only a sample of the entire cohort. Therefore. no information was available on the

accuracy of these reviewer's decisions.

Regression explained 46% of accuracy (see the R2 in Table 10). An

increase in accuracy is indicated in Table 10 by a negative ratio because the

difference between the average MTT of school plans and reviewer's reviews of

those plans decreases as accuracy increases. Several significant factors in the

development of reviewer's accuracy are indicated. Reviewers learned most rapidly

when they exercised initiative by taking advantage of a variety of the opportunities

formal and informal contacts with others involved in OA, on-site school

observations, seminars and workshops, consultation for state offices, and the use



of OA print and video. Improvement in candidates' use of criteria in their plans

was most significant, and was far more likely in 1994 than in 1992.

Table 9 Regression For Improvement In MTT As Defined By The
Difference Between The Average MTT Of State Cohorts

Variabies
Coefficient
(t ratio in

parenthesis)
Predicted

value
Environmental Pressurc On Schools To Improve Learning

State testing program a 0.330
(2.533)* 0.02

School achievement performance reported 0.054
by State b (0.895) 0.26
School improvement mandated by state a 0.103

(1.600) 0.13
Superordinate agency identities some of 0.148
the school improvement coals (1.364) 0.20
Superordinate agency sets ail of the school -0.067
improvement goals e (-0.416) 0.69
Degree of school autonomy 0.437

(3.838)** 0.002
NCA Regional Pressure

Years OA peer review has been used 0.252
(2.45)* 0.03

NCA State Organization Capacity To Assist Schools
Years state has been involved in OA g -0.13

(-1.84) 0.09
Percentage of the states' goals focused on -0.10
student learning the previous Year (-1.12) 0.29
Percentage of states' goals that were -0.246
equitable the previous year. 0.03
Percentage increase in OA caseload from -0.186
the previous Vear (-1.44) 0.18

Intercept -0.239
(-1.89)

Adjusted R-
0.66

Standard Error 0.09
Sample size 24

* p < .05. for two-tailed test ** p < .01 for a two-tailed test

a A dummy variable indicating the state has a testing program from US Department of
Educational Statistics (DES) 1993 and 1996, and Cetron and Gayle 1992.
A dummy variable indicating the state reports school performance based on student
achievement found in DES 1993 and 1996, and Cetron and Gayle 1992.
A dummy variable indicating the state has mandates for school improvement found in
DES 1993 and 1996. and Cetron and Gayle 1992.
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Table 9. cominued

A dummy vanable indicaung the school's goals are determined in part by an agency and
in part by the school .

A dummy variable indicating the school's goals entirely determined by a superordinate
agency without the school's involvement.
The percentage of freedom from !bur constraints state testing, performance reporting,
mandated school reform, and goal setting by the school's superordinate ordinate agencies.
A count of the years since the beginning of peer review.

Table 10 Re2ression For Accuracy# In Decision Making, 1992 1994

Variables Coefficient t ratio
State OA Activity Level

Previous reviewers 0.002 1.686

Previous candidates 6

Reviewers present '2

0.0004 1.175

-0.004

Invited Reviewer
d -0.032

-2.543**

-1.973*

Average School MTT -0.298 -4.865**
Reviewer Engagement

Seeking OA Candidacy e 0.004 0.197

OA Workshopf -0.423 -1.981*

NCA/OA print and media use g -0.071 -1.770**

-0.080 -2.686**OA Personal contacts h

Years Holistic Decision In Use -0.021 -1.201

Adjusted R-

Standard Error

0.46

0.11

Sample size 200

* p s .05. -1.960 st a 1.960, two-tailed test ** p 5 .01, -2.576 st a 2.576, two-tailed test

A negative result indicates a decrease in the difference between the MTT of
the candidates reviewed and peer reviewers' holistic decisions.

a The percentage of peer reviewers coming from the reviewer's state prior to the current
year, convened to a four-point scale.
The percentage of OA candidates coming from the reviewer's state prior to the current
year, convened to a four-point scale.
The percentage of peer reviewers coming from the reviewer's state this year, convened to
a four-point scale.
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Table 10. continued

A dummy vanable signifying the reviewer was invited to participate by the state office.
A dummy variable indicating the reviewer reported seeking OA candidacy.
A dummy variable indicating the reviewer reported OA workshop attendance.
A count of OA print or video sources reviewer reported using
The number of the different types of personal contacts (state office, school visits,
informal peer discussions, and conversations with peers seeking specific information) the
reviewer reported.

State averages of the reviewer's cohort were assigned to 35 reviewers who did not return
surveys. In addition, the reviewers who did not conduct reviews on plans from the
sample state in 1994 were excluded.

Conclusions

Using behaviors linked to the use of the criteria for admission to OA

candidacy required learning.. We conclude that schools and peer reviewers learned

because they demonstrated behaviors that were not developed at the be2inning of

this study. In 1992, schools could not write goal statements reflecting the

improvement of learning with equity. nor could individuals accurately judg,e if

goals addressed these criteria. In 1994 goal sets and peer evaluations reflected

application of the criteria.

The Rate Learning Progressed

The most important in2redient for improved use of the criteria by schools

and by reviewers was time. Time was required to accommodate personal and

organizational learning. Considering this is just one step in the accreditation

agency's process for improving learner outcomes in schools it seems that the time

required for successfully achieving improved learner outcomes extends beyond the

scope of this study.

Based on our observations, it is our opinion that the time required for

learning will have the greatest impact on participants involved in the first years of

implementation of OA in schools and classrooms. The challenges they will face
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include learning how to develop strategies to achieve their goals, establishing

baselines for improvement, implementing improvement plans in classroom teaching

and learning, evaluating their effectiveness, adjusting efforts to stay focused on

their goals. and documenting authentic improvement. Therefore, we also believe

that the time their successive cohorts will take to these things proficiently will

shorten because of the evidence that the peer organization and NCA state

orgaMzations benefited from learning. Fortunately, we observed that knowledge

about the use of OA criteria was conserved by the accrediting agency and its

members to be passed on to the next cohort resulting in the reduction of replicated

efforts and stagnation.

In addition, the rate of change was sensitive to several ecological factors

that, on first glance, are not directly linked to OA processes. Beliefs that aligned

with OA criteria at initiation made a difference in the rate schools from different

states used it. When states had expectations for testing outcomes, indicators

commonly were used by the schools for goals and reviewers accepted them in

improvement plans despite issues with equity. If the state set other priorities for

improvement these were also reflected in school expectations and reviewer

accuracy.

Some of the factors that influenced that rate'of change in states seemed

contradictory. for instance the significance of both state testing programs and

school autonomy. This may implies that some external pressure to improve student

learning at the school is important ecological direction reinforcing OA. However,

overwhelming pressure on the school external mandates for reform, school

performance reporting, and identification of all the goals for improvement in

addition to testing slowed the schools' ability to focus on improvement of student

learning defined in OA criteria.



All this su2gests that change can be accelerated or decelerated depending on

what organizations and persons face beyond the scope of the change. Change

makers do need to be sensitive to this or they risk finding themselves defeated by

unexpected delays or resistance. In the future, it will be important to determine the

potential of ecolo2ical factors and personal or organizational characteristics for

sustaining OA change. Their influence could be investigated through 2rowth,

sta2nation. or extinction in different school settings and states.

In addition, we believe that the theories about school improvement that

formed the base for OA will shift and be reshaped by external influences. Agencies

with systemic connections to the schools participating, in OA will likely have a part

in influencing the direction of this shift. One example of redefinition was seen

during this study in the accrediting agency's response to criticism about the

inclusion of values. In even though most schools selected affective goals for

values that supported students learning, in 1994 they dropped the recommendation

for two affective targets. Another change that may influence the substance of

targets or expectations is the activity begun in most states under federal inducement

to formalize common standards for learning. So, observing the interaction of

common state standards with OA processes will be of particular interest.

Missing from this investigation is important information the on roles of

school and school district culture in the use of OA. Further research in this area

would complete a picture only has begun to be sketched by this study. We believe

this information could help predict the rate of school adaptation to OA and the

development of reviewer accuracy with greater accuracy.

However, there were some clues to the importance of school communities

and school districts in OA development, though no way was available to us for

collecting this data. Most notable were reports in OA documents of school



professionals' skepticism and resistance to this process and evidence of tight

control by school districts over improvement plans. In some cases school

professionals were kept at arms length from their own school s improvement

efforts. School districts would, in different situations, identify their schools'

goals, use central office personnei to interpret the data. and produce school studies

or student profiles in an assembly-line manner.

How Learning Grew

Difficulty with specific criteria influenced school capacity to change. The

five major OA criteria can be listed in order of difficulty based on year to year

comparisons of gains. For these schools and NCA state organizations they were:

(1) focus on student learning, (2) tie between the use of data relating to student

learning to make decisions based on student data and the use of higher level skills,

(3) integration of learning through the use of expectations for complex behaviors.

and (4) expectations that learning would improve for all of the school's students or

equity.

Expected outcomes for learning improvement varied because schools in

some states inte2rated criteria at different rates and integrated different criteria in

different years. Essentially, states already had or did not have a degree of "native-

knowledge that aligned with the criteria for OA. Most states' schools were good at

focusing on student learning from the very start, if not then that was the criteria

they improved in using at first. However, some were also good at using

measurement, higher level skills, or integrating knowledge from the onset. We

also noted that about half of the states improved most in the criteria that they had

developed the least the previous year; and least in the one that had been most



developed. In addition. half of the states also improved the most in using criteria

that received the lowest average on diagnostic feedback rating the previous year.

Equity was a difficult concept for states, schools and reviewers. OA criteria

specifically requires that improvement include equitable expectations for student

outcomes. We believe that field educators had difficulty with this concept because

they had to shift a customary definition of equity used in practice to fit the one

found in OA criteria. Essentially the concept of equity had to evolve from equal

access to schools (even though different treatment and expectations were

acceptable) to include common expectations for improvement in addition access. As

a result of this shift in thinking, we feel that equity was being improved in these

schools. In addition, between-school equity also improved because the school

participants standardized their expectations for learning improvement to external

criteria.

We also suggest that the participants in this shift were not sensitive to it. In

addition, we think people may be unaware of this change. Primarily because the

label for "equity" remained the same. despite a shift in beliefs that contributed to

changing the accepted meaning of what was equitable. However, the underlying

construct for beliefs about equity did change between 1992 and 1994 for reviewers

and schools. In all probability the schools and educators participating in this study

would be as adamant today as they were five or six years ago that they are firm

believers and practitioners of equity.

Accuracy In Peer Review Followed the Use Of Criteria In Goal Statements

Accuracy in holistic decision making appears to follow the use of criteria in

goal statements, not precede it. So, as OA criteria were used, expertise in

evaluation developed. Assimilating OA criteria was crucial for reviewer accuracy
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and took about two years to develop. Compliance with OA guidelines in the set of

school improvement 2oals had the most effect on reviewers accuracy supporting

this hypothesis. The stability of the averaged peer review ratin2s also indicates that

the accuracy of the reviewers may have kept pace with the development of

knowledge about the use of criteria in goal statements.

Therefore, these judgments are accurate reflections of the understanding of

the use of template criteria as far as it had developed at that point. The collective

judgments of peer reviewers reflected the criteria that was usable at the time, so,

schools weren't punished for not using something still under development. This

leads us to believe that peer review based on holistic decisions is well adapted to the

initial implementation of school improvement guided by loose criteria for school

improvement.

In the first two years, false positive holistic decisions far outweighed false

negative ones. Fortunately, false positive peer reviews did not deter development

and use of the OA criteria. We tend to believe that the use of peer reviews may

have been fairer than measurement through indicators. The MIT is an example of a

rigid evaluation system based on indicators that could have been used to determine

if schools were ready for improvement. If the MTT had been used to qualify

candidates for school improvement, more than 50% of the schools would have

been barred from candidacy in 1992.

However, irregularities between reviewer ratings, even if only by one point

were the source of dissatisfaction among NCA state directors and school districts

with the peer review. They appeared most often when schools in the same district

or from the same state submitted identical goals and received different ratings.

Submission of identical plans does not communicate the spirit of attempting school-



based improvement, but reviewers were not finely tuned. either. This resulted in

complaints and a loss of confidence in the review process.

The Rate Of Criteria Use And Accuracy Of Peer Reviews Had Systemic Influences

In this investigation the rate of organizational use of OA criteria is related to

the state NCA organizations' ability to support development of the use of criteria.

and superordinate agencies pressing schools for improvement. Schools applied the

criteria at accelerated rates when they came from state environments where

opportunities to learn about OA were provided, and where there was some formal

pressure to improve student learning in addition to organizational autonomy to

attend to improvement. From the study of peer reviewers it could also be seen that

persons learned most rapidly when certain conditions existed that provided them

with the opportunity to learn and when they took the initiative.

Candidate's compliance with the template in the set of school improvement

goals had the most impact on reviewers' holistic decisions. Since it took time to

evolve application of the criteria in improvement plans this makes sense. Thus, the

accuracy of peer reviews (the difference between reviewer holistic decisions and

candidate match to template) increased as OA candidate goals integrated and

adhered more closely to the template. Reviewers' engagement in acquiring

knowledge about the process and NCA state office activity centered on OA also

contribute to accuracy in holistic decision making.

Summary

School organizations and individual members of the accreditin2

organization exhibited learning behaviors. They progressed forward through

incremental use of the criteria for OA. As use of criteria fully developed it was



integrated into goal statements and then into peer evaluations. Furthermore. the rate

progress was influenced by several factors. These were: ( 1) time. (2) the capacity

schools had already built up to deal with criteria, (3) reviewers' personal initiative

for acquiring knowledge about OA, (.4) the opportunities states could offer to

individuals and organizations for learning and exchange, (5) a degree of

organizational autonomy and directed by some external pressure on schools to

specifically improve student learning.
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Appendix I

Improvement Target Areas And Exemplars Taken From OA
School Improvement Plans

GOAL CATEGORIZATION BY LEARNING TARGETS
Following are examples of several goals classified by their primary

academic target.

Langua2e arts:
-Students will demonstrate ability to comprehend the main and
subordinate ideas in written work and select appropriate ways to
communicate these ideas."

Math:
"Students will solve complex math problems involving several
steps and operations."

Problem-solvin2 and critical thinking skills:
"Students will improve their ability to solve, analyze, and evaluate
problems using logical steps and appropriate resources."

Study skills:
"Students will assume responsibility for their learning
through preparation. use of timelines, application of inquiry skills,
cooperation with others in group tasks, and the development of
personal standards for the quality of their work."

Social sciences:
"Children will share knowledge of their heritage, language, culture,
and life experiences."

CODING FOR QUALITY AND EQUITY

Expectations for Outcomes

For the purpose of this study, a target-area goal was considered a student

learning outcome (SLO) if it focused on skills or knowledge used by the students.

Therefore, complex behaviors, indicators, and processes were all considered

SLOs. Goals that were either unclear or focused on targets unrelated to student

learning were not SLOs. Following are three examples of goals from school

improvement plans that can be classified as student learning outcomes:

Complex behavior
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"Students will increase their knowledge and ability to use various
technology as tools for learning, information management. and
communication."

Indicator of learning:
-Reading comprehension scores will improve."

Implementation of a process supporting learning
-Students will make portfolios in preparation for application to
higher education or future employment."

Goals that do not address the use of knowledge and skills include

indicators, processes, outcomes for parents, teachers. and organizations. Student

learning goals for two different complex behavior strands follow.

Communication:
"In all subjects students will demonstrate the ability to produce
written documents in standard English (mechanics, usage,
spelling)"

Caring for self and others:
-Students will make responsible choices for their social and
emotional health".

An indicator targets a narrow outcome for improvement through test scores,

grades. or change in a count of student behaviors (absenteeism, library material

checkout, discipline notices, counselor contacts. survey responses. teacher

observations). Indicators do not provide in-depth information about how useful

this is for students. but they usually imply which complex behavior the school

wishes to improve. Two examples of indicators are: -Scores on weekly spelling

tests will improve.- and "Students will be able to restate feelings and responses in

non-judgmental terms."

Process goals are related to student learning, but they fall short of

describing students' use of complex behaviors. Like indicators, they are an

important part of school improvement processes but are not precise targets for

students' use of knowledge and skills. Two examples of process goals are:
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-Students will increase self esteem through goal settin . and "Girls will be

encouraged to take part in higher level math and science courses."

Goals for school or organizational outcomes are related to improvement of

the school but, unlike indicators and processes, are not directly connected to

student learning. Therefore, it is even more difficult to tie them to the active use of

skills and knowledge by students. Two examples of orgaMzational outcomes are:

-School employees will feel positive, empowered, and their accomplishments will

be recognized." and -Parents and community members will become significantly

involved in the achievement of vision, goals, and objectives."

Goals that are unclear don't stand on their own as explanations for students'

use of knowledge and skills. Therefore, it is impossible to determine whether the

school is attempting to improve something of value. Three examples of unclear

goals that indicate target areas relating to complex behaviors follow.

"Children will say positive things about each other."

"Students will demonstrate rational and irrational thinking."

-Art all areas and all techniques."

Goal Categorization by the Level of Learnin2 Being Addressed

Each goal also was classified by the level of student learning it described.

Three categorizations were used: integrated learning requiring active use of skills

and knowledge, skill or concept acquisition requiring recall, and unclear.

Examples of goals follow.

Integated learning:

"Students will apply their knowledge of historical, economic,
political, and geographic patterns to analyze five themes in
American History: war, peace, expansion, depression, and
globalization."

"Students will master the use of tools to construct and repair objects
they use in everyday life."
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"Students will develop the ability to analyze problems in various
situations and curricular areas through the use of concrete
mathematical models."

Skill or content acquisition:
"Students will use "I" statements rather than engage in name
callinG."

"The writer will use proper punctuation on written assignments and
tests in English."

"Students will locate and interpret information using
developmentally appropriate resource materials."

Unclear.
-Students will understand the consequences of their actions."

"The student's self-esteem will improve."

'`80% of the students will increase written communication skills
80% of the time by achieving at or above grade level norms on
portfolio assignments."

''Students will learn to teach themselves."

Goal Categorization for Measurability
Goals that are clearly measurable in terms of student learning outcomes

describe the active use of knowledge and skills that can be observed and recorded,
perceived and reported. or documented by artifacts. The following are examples of
clearly measurable goals written by OA candidacy applicants:

"Students will use technological resources to improve oral and written
communications in all academic areas."

-Students will demonstrate self-discipline to improve their social skills
specifically when: a. interacting together . b. accepting responsibility,
c. coping with criticism."

"Children will demonstrate the ability to work cooperatively in diverse
2roupings for various activities related to the school curriculum and its
community.-

If a goal carmot be authenticated by observable use of student knowledge or

skills and the school supplied no data justifying its selection, it is considered

immeasurable. The following four examples are of goals with measurement

problems.

-Students will reflect higher morals on the moral response surveys."

"Students will become more responsible by increasing attendance and
reducing late homework assignments."
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**Students will follow rules: Students will become successful later in life.-

**Citizenship proficiency scores will increase to 85%."

Goal Categorization for Equity

Within-school equity requires that all students be given the same

expectations for improved learning. Therefore. equitable goals address improved

learning outcomes for all of the school's students. The three goals that follow are

equitable because they apply to every student in the school.

"All students will demonstrate the ability to vary their writing style
including vocabulary and sentence structure for different readers and
different purposes."

"Students will understand and demonstrate an acceptance of individual in
social and academic situations."

Students will build the skills they need to become independent, life-long
learners who are able use inquiry to acquire the knowledge they need."

Goals that specifically include or inadvertently exclude persons or groups of

students have equity issues. If a target for a goal is not applicable to all of the

school's students then it is not considered equitable. Following are examples for

each type of coding for inequitable expectations.

Academic achievement:
"Ninth and tenth grade students will show an increase in the
numbers of students passing classes."

Socioeconomic status
"Free lunch students will show an increase in achievement scores."

Student behavior:
"Student incidents of cheating will be reduced."
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Appendix II

MATCH TO TEMPLATE (MTT) OF A SCHOOL'S SET OF GOALS

A -fit to template- is used to assess all OA candidate sets of goals for

compliance with OA and to compare reviewers' independent judgments and the

averaged peer reviews to the OA diagnostic template. An example of a school's OA

improvement plan is used here. It would receive a rating of 70% for MTT, or 2.8

on conversion to a four-point scale. Table IA provides an analysis of the plan by

the goals included in it. It forms the basis of the score for the degree of MTT.

Table 1B. which follows, provides a summary of the content analysis of the goals.

This summary is applied to the diagnostics by assessing the extent to which the

goals in the plan address the constructs for each diagnostic criteria.

SAMPLE SET OF OUTCOMES ACCREDITATION
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT GOALS

I. All students will increase their respect for others and for property.

Students in speech class will demonstrate their ability to take a topic. choose
and or.aanize related ideas. and present their ideas clearly in standard
English for the purpose of speaking to a group.

III. Students will demonstrate an improvement in test-taking skills.

IV. Students will use mathematical and scientific concepts in all curricular
areas.

V. Students will develop the critical thinking skills necessary to develop
solutions for problems in various mathematical settings.
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Table IA Content Analysis Of Individual Goals To Build A MTT

GOAL
Learning
outcome

Complex
behavior Focus

Level of
learn ing

Data-
based Equity

yes Caring for Self
& Others

Citizenship integrated
use

yes yes

H. yes Communicatin2 Speaking acquisi tion yes no

Problem
Yes Solving Study Skills acquisition yes unsure

Problem
Problem Solvingi

IV. yes Solving Thinking integrated yes yes

Problem Problem
V. yes Solving Solving Skill acquisition yes unsure

Table 1B Summary Analysis Of The School's Goals As An Entire Set

Number Percent
_

Total number of goals in plan 5 100%

Number of SLO goals 5 100%

Number of different complex behaviors 3 60%

Number of different curricular focuses 80%

Number of goals that integrate learning 2 40%

Number of goals that can be documented by data 5 100%

Number of goals that are clearly equitable 2 40%

From information in Table 1B, a MIT score for the entire set of goals is

developed in the following manner.

I. SLOs: 100%

2. Equity: 40%



3. Data-based: 100% = (100% + 100%)12 or (% SLOs + %
measurable)/2

4. Challenge: 80% = (100% + 100% + 40%)I3 or (% SLOs + %
measurable + % integrated learning )13

5. Higher level skills: 73% = (100% + 80% + 40%)13 or (% SLOs
+ % different complex behaviors +

% integrated leaming)/3

6. Staff involvement: 53% = (40% + 40% + 80%13) or
(% different curricular foci uses + % integsated

learning + % equitable)/3

7. Coordination and integration: 47% = (60% + 40% + 40%)13 or
(% different complex behaviors +
% integrated learning + % equitable)/3

Finally, the degree to which each construct is met is divided by the total

number of constructs for the OA diagnostics (seven), resulting in a score for MTT;

or the degree to which this school's plan matches the OA template. The resulting

overall MIT of the sample set of school improvement goals used in the example is

0.70 or 70%. To convert this score to a four-point scale, like the holistic decision

rating, it is multiplied by 4, equaling 2.8. The process for this particular set of

goals can be condensed into:

MTT = ([100 + 40 + 100 + 80+ 73 + 53 + 4'7-117)x4

In summary, the Is/ITT is derived by going through:

a content analysis of the goals in a school's OA plan (Table 1A); determining the

number and percentage of goals in the plan that are SLOs, complex behaviors,

curricular foci uses, integrated learning factors, suggest equitable expectations for

students, and include data-based element (Table 1B); and determining the

percentage to which the set of goals meets the OA template diagnostics converted to

a four-point scale.
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